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Point
Easy ocean-side trail
with wildlife

Rich cultural and natural-
Pearl Harbor
history storehouse

Bishop Museum
Ka'ena Point
Vibrant history, restaurants
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Honolulu's Chinatown
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Ma'ili Beach Park
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Surfing the North Shore
World-renowned surfing mecca

Waimea Bay
Gorgeous arc of sand
and surf

Hiking to Ka'ena Point
Easy ocean-side trail
with wildlife

Helena's Hawaiian Food
Award-winning O'ahu soul food

Hiking Around Mt Tantalus
Natural escape into
native rainforest

Kailua Beach Park
Kayaking, kite- and
windsurfing paradise

Shangri La
Doris Duke's private
treasure house

Waimanalo Bay Beach Park
Beach wedding and body-
boarding hotspot

USS Arizona Memorial
Monument commemorating
Pearl Harbor

Bishop Museum
Rich cultural and natural-
history storehouse

Honolulu's Chinatown
Vibrant history, restaurants
and nightspots

Sunset at Waikiki Beach
Traditional Hawaiian
song and dance

Shopping in Waikiki
Top-notch Hawaiian and
souvenirs

Diamond Head
The island's best-known
landmark

Snorkeling at Hanauma Bay
Giant outdoor fishbowl
and playground